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CHAPTHR   I
THE  PROBLEM  END  DEFINli'IONs   OF  Trm],.[s  usro
For many  years  histol.ians  have  stressed  the  im-
portance  of  collecting  and  preserving  facts  and  of  r®cord-
1ng  a  description  of  the  forces,   irf luences,  and  causes
which  have  motivated  events;   the  principles,   ideas,   and
ideals  associated.  with  them,   and  also  the  slgriif ioanoes  and
consequences  of  these  happenings.
The  Hisboric&l  Association  of  Westemi  North  Caro-
lina  is  now  interested  ln  lnv®stigating  the  history  of  the
ecg;.denies,   institutes  and  early  schools  in  the  area.    The
findings  will  be  recorded  with  the  oxp®ctancy  that  the
preservation  and  appreciation  of  the  dif fieulties  encoun-
tered  may  b®  better  }molm  and  understood  by  posterity.
The  writer  becan®  interested  in  the  Collection  and
preservation  of  historical  materials  in  a  social  studios
Class  at  Appalachian  State  Teach®r8  College.     In  an  inter-
view  with  the  instructor  it  was  suggested  that  the  writer
consider  as  a  subject  for  a  thesis  The  History  of  Early
Education  at  fiL7raphill,   North  Carollma,   provided  sufficient
materials   Could  b©  found.     The  search  began  and   in  subse-
quent  interviews  with  Dr.  D.   J.  Vthitener,  Appalachian  State
Teachers   College,  Boone,   North  Carolina,  materials  were
evaluated  and  a   subject  wa.s  selected.
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I.      THE  PROBIEM
Statement p£ ±E±±  problen.     It  was  the  purpose  of  this
study  to  find  facts  relating  t;o  Traphill  Institute.    To
organize  and  preserve  these  facts  for  posterity  and  to  show
that  the   irrfluences  of  early  education  were  slgnific&nt  and
forceful.
himportance  e£ EE±  study.     The  method  of  iArlilting
history  which  combines  the  formal  records  with  recollections
of  p&rtlcipants  and  eye-ilribn®sses  results  in  greater  accuracy
than  any  other.1    Ib  is  lmport&nt  to  write  the  history  of
Traphill  Institute  before  old  records  are  lost  and  to  get
the  a.dded  information  that  can  be  secured  from  participants
and  eye-witnesses  through  interviews  with  them.    Many  of
the  events  covered  by  this  study were  not  written  and  if  the
writings  had  to  be  done  from printed  records  only  the
&ocounts  would  be   incomplete.
11.     DEFINlplorN-s   oF  TmMs  USED
Academy.     Academy  was  applied   to  a  type  of  school
established  in  the  ®al.1y  republic  to  educate  youth  not  planning
to  eni3er  a  college  or  tmiversity,  yet  wishing  to  go  farther
Mark  Sulllvam,   Our  Timess
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than  was  possible  in  the  lower  schools.
Institute, Institute  was  inteppretod  as  a  secondary
school  op  interm®dlate  between  ®Lem®ntary  and   college.
College.     ¢oL1®ge   in  this  study  was  an  lnstitutlon
for  instruc€lon  in  the  hither  bz.anches  of  study.
Subscpiptlon school, Subscrlptlon  school  was
interpreted  to b®  a  school  that  was  suppol.ted  ln  part  or
entirely  by  funds  Subscribed  to  by  patrons  of  the  school
by  which  the  expenses   of  the  school  were  defrayed.
As sociat ion. Association  was  applied  bo  a  body  of
per.sons  organized  for  fellowship  in  the  church.
Ill.      ORGANlan'ION  INTO  cHfipTfiRs
In  presenting  the  study  the  writer  has  used  some
imf orm&tlon  that  is  not  directly  concerned  with  the  subject
of  the  thesis.    This  has  been  introduced  with  a  view  to
supplementing  the  facts  of  the  problem  with  background
material  to make  the  reader  aware  of  the  f orees  at  work  in
the  area  of  Traphill,  North  Carolina.
The  developments  that  led  to  the  establishment  of
Tr&phill  Insbltute  and  Later  the  present  Traphlll  Hich
School  are  narrated  ln  chronological  order  from  the  f orming
of  TI|1kes  County  to  the  pl.esent  day.    The  justification  for
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Chapter  Ill  on  Wilkes  County  aLs  has  been  Stated  is  to  fumi8h
backgr.ound  material.     The  study  of  the  cormuniby has  the  ad-
vantage  of  allowing  the  reader  to  see  what  the  citizens  have
done  and  what  they  have  tried  to  achieve.     Scme  of  the  integral
pal.bs  of  community  life  are  viewed  in  Chapter  IV.
D®velopment  of  hither  education  at  Traphill  is  dis-
cussed  in  Chapter  V.    This  includes  a  study  of  the  first
academy,  Fairview  College,   and  the   piv&1ry  between  denomina-
tions  that  led  to  the  establishment  of  another  school,  which
was  in  operation  concurrently  with  Faipvlow  College.     'Tbes®
two  schools  were  loo&ted  within  the   village  and  approxi-
mately  one-half  mile  apart.
The  origins  and  gI.owth  of  Traphlll  Institute  are
pel&ted  in  Chapter  VI.     Background  materials  of  the  Baptist
Associations  are  given  bo  emphasize  the  enthusiasm  and
support  of  the  tJraphill  Institute  for  the  education  of
youth.
Chapter  VII  contains  a  further  acoounb  of  Traphlll
Institute  covering  the  period  of  1895-1912.    The  decline,
closing  of  the  school,  and  final  disposal  of  propel.ty  are
discussed  in  the  chapter.
Contributions  of  tlre  Traphill  Schools  e`re  discussed
ln  Chapter  VIII;     Chapter  IX  discusses  Traphill  High  School
from  1922  to  the  present  timei  and  Chapter X  includes  the
summary  and  conclusions   of  the   study.
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IV.      SOURCES   OF  DA`l'A  END   MH"OD   0F   PROCEDURE
Historical  research  was  the  method  used  to  study  the
beginnings  of  trends  in  the  oormunity  and  the  culmination  of
events  into  the  pposent  system  of  education  at  Traphill.
A  bibliography  was  prepared  of  original  and  secondary
sources.     Some  highly  tpeasur®d  and  very  valuable  records
were  made  available  through  families  which  had  eollect©d
and  pr©s©rved  events  as  bh®y  happened.     Church  minutes  from
three  associations  were  available;  these  were  Elkin  Baptist,
Stone  mountain  Baptist,  and  the  Primitive  Baptist.     Several
school  catalogs  were  located  and  these  usually  included  a
sketch  of  the  developments  of  the  school.    Private  letters,
School  records,  and  other  written  records  were  eoll®ci;ed.
Several  pictures  were   obtained  from  the  people  of  Tr&phlll
for  use  in  this  stHdy.    From  catalogs  and  tlmou8h  inter-
views  the  nan©s   of  former  students  were  located.     These
interviews  would  invariably  give  some   v&1u&ble   information
and  supply  leads  to  further  sources.    After  about  two
hundred  interviews  had  been  made  and  other  sources   investi-
gated  and  materials   oollect©d,   these  were  organized   in
chronological  order.
This  study  has  required  thirteen  months  of  eonsbant
alertness  on  the  part  of  the  writer  in  the  se&reh  fop
materials.     Many nil.es  have  been  traveled  investigating
sources  revealed  in  records,  and  as  has  been  said,   through
the  various  interviews.    The   couri;esy  and  cooperation  that
was  extended  by  those   contributing  imf ormation  tended  to
stimulate  int®resb  in  the  proj8ot  and   to  encourage  the
writing  of  this  study.
OHAPT!ER   11
RLIVHIV  0F  IHH  IillERA[URE
There  has  been  no  previous  study  made  of  the    .
history  of  Traphill  Institute.    The  writer  was  able  to
Collect  some  published  materials   on  Wllkes   County,   TraphiLI
Village,   and  some  dependable  records  of  the  schools  at
Traphill.
The  or.igiml  sources  included  a  collection  of
Minutes
Minutes
of  the  Elkln Baptist
of  the  Prlmibive_     _           __   __   I____            ____   _Li     I_._     __I   _    _        __




The  proceedings   of  the  Stone  Mountain  Baptist  Association
included  minutes  from  1898.     None  of  these   collections  was
complete  but  they  contained  valuable  information.     Local
happenings  and  school  news  were  related   in  the
Outlook
Curfew-
a  four.-page,  monthly  newspaper.     These  were
published  for  approximately  one  year  and   ten  volumes  w®r®
Located.     Some   of  the  private   Letters  of  J.   S.  HOLbrook
were   investigated  &s  well  as  many  personal  papers.     Two
Tpaphill  Institute   Catalogs,   1894-95  and   1895-96  came
from  the  Holbrook  family.     One   catalog  of  F&irvlew  College,
1891,   and  various  other  printed  materials  were  made  avail-
able  by  Charlie  Mllos.    These  records  included  a  short
history  of  Traphill,  facts  collected  fran  old  people  who
pememb©r®d  them  as   they  happened,   pictures   of  buildings
8
&s  they  existed  during  the  tine  in  which  the  school  operated
and  other  related  materials.
Several  reports  of  the  county  superintendent  of
schools  in  Wllkes   County made  during  the  porlod  of  this
study  were  available -at  App&1achian  State  Peachers   Colt.ego
Iiibr&ry,  along  with  various  other  generail  sketches  of
lYilkes   County.
Personal  interviews  proved  to  be  a  valuable  source
for  data  since  written  records  were  not  plentiful.    The
writer  would  have  been  greatly handicapped  without  the
infol'mation  gained  through  interviews.
CHAPTbR   Ill
WILRES   COUNTY,    NORTH   CAROLINA
Geographical  Aspects
Wilkes   County,   in  Northwestern  North  Carolina,   lies
directly  on  the  easter'n  slope   of  the  Blue  Ridge.     It  is  a
county  of  mountains,  plateaus,   and  valleys,   ranging  in  al-
titude  from  900  to  4,000  feet.     Sharpe  points  out  that  `'of
its   489,600  acres   of  land   57,000  acres   in  1945  were   in
cultivation."1    The  remainder  ls  in  farm  woodland,   largely
cutover.     Wilkes  has  a  multitude  of  streams  including  the
heaLdw&ters   of  the   Yadkln.
The   county  is  bounded  by  Y&dkln,   Iredell,  JLlexander.,
C&1dwell,   -w-atauga,   Ashe,   Alleghany,   and  Sur]:.y  Counties.
Wilkesboro  is  the   County  soat.     The  population  in  1950  was
43'oo5,2
The   climate  is  temperate.     It  was  described  as   ''one
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Satterwhite  in  the  Yadkin  and  Catawba  Joumal i   May,    1828.3
Ho  was  inviting  and  encouraging  students  to  come  to  the
"WllkesboI.ough"  Academy.
The  county  is  dominantly  agr.icultur&1  and  rural.     In
r©c®nt  years  poultry  has  become  the  most  important  agri-
cultural  cash  product.    Apple  orchards  al.e  profitable,
especially  in  the  Brushy  Mountains.     .W'1lkes  has  a  few
tenant  farms.     Many  of  the  smaLLl  home   owners   supplement
their  earnings  by  work  in  town  where  they  are  employed  in
the  manufacture  of  textile  products  and  wooden  furniture.
The   lumber`  and  timber  products  are  also  of   value.
The  Historical  Back ound
Wilkes   County  was  formed  in  1777  from  Surry  County
aLnd  the  Distl.icb   of  Washington.     It  was  named  for  John
Wilkes,  a  violent  opponent  of  the  Tory  Party  in  England.
Corbitt  suggests   that   "Alnerican's   imagined   that  he  was
suffering  in  the  cause  of  liberty  and.  named  this  county  in
his  honor.W4
rThe  size   of  the  county  of  Surrey  and  the  district  of
washington  made  it  .inconvenient  for  many  of  the   inhabitants
3
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to  attend  the   coul.ts  and   other  public  meetings.     The  new
county  would   improve  the  situation.
The  fll.st  inferior  court  was  held  at  the  house  of
John  Brown.     Ccmmission©rs  appointed  f or  the  new  county
w©pe:     Chairles   Gordon,   Benj&mln  Cleveland,   Joseph  Herndon
and  Elisha  Isaacs.     They  wel.a   invested  with  power  to  build  a
oourth:3us®,   prison  and  stocks  ln  the   county.     A  tax  was
levied  for  the  purpose  of  public  buildings.
The  commlssion®rs  met  and  selected  the  Mulberry
Field  Meeting  House  area  as  the  most  centz.al  place  to  locate
public  buildings  for  the   county.     A  Courthouse  was  erected
and   in  1801  ''Wilkesborought!  had  been  laid  out.     Prior  to
this  time  this  area  was  a  vast  happy  hunting  ground,  filled
with  every  opportunity  f or  pioneer  adventure  and  frontl®r
experience.
Henderson  states  that  ln  1752  when  sul'v©yors  were   in
the  territory  of  Wilkesboro  that  one  hut  was  occurred  by  a
man  named   Oven.
`ilhe  State  Record
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'l`he  most  significant  development   in  the   religious
life  of  Colonial  North  Carolina  after  1730  was  the  growth
and   spread  of  the  religious  sects,  notably  Quakers,
Baptists,   Presbyterians,  Lutherans,   Germian  Reformed,  and
Methodists.     There  was  no  organized  Baptist  Church  until
1727  when  the  Chowan  Church  was  founded  by  the   Rev.   Paul
Palmer,   the  earliest  recorded  Baptist  preacher  in  North
Carolina.
Poplin  in  his   !!Wilkes  County History  Stories,"
sba`tes  that  the  Moravians  were  probably  the  first  whites
to  explore  this  region  and  that  the  Mulberry  Field  Me®tlng
House   was   a  Bapt;ist  Church.8
Roaring  River  Baptist   Church  was  ol.ganized  some   time
prior  to  the  year  1785.    There  &r®   church  records  of  that
date  but  no  date  of  the  Constitution  cff   the   church.     This
church  has  been  referred  to  as  the  mother  of  almost  all
the  Baptist  churches  in  w`i|k®s   County.9
Lefler  and  Newsome,  i:Eg History  of  a
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Wo  find  also  that  many  of  the  early  school  teachers
were  Presbyterian ministers.
E-?_r_1_y Education in  wilke8__   __     __  i_____  I __
The  people   ln  Wilkes  County  decided  &t  an  early
date  that  schools  should  be  maintained  for  the   instruction
and  training  of  the  youth  of  the   community.     Some  of  the
earliest  schools  are  as  follows:
From  1805  to  1857,   there  was  a   school  of  some
pretension  in  W`ilkes.     In  1805,   this   school  was
in  charge   of  a  Mp.  Harrlson  of  South  Carolina,
evidently  a   college  graduate.     In  1810  R®v.   Peter
MCMillan,   a  Presbyterian  preacher  and  collecco3co
graduate,  was  its  principal.     In  1828,  another
P{;:;:Egterian  preacher  was   in  charge,  Rev.  A.   `w%
Tuition  at  that  time  was  ten  dollars  and  board
could  be  obtained  for  twenty-five  dollars  per  school
bern,
There  was  also  a  gr.armor  school,   Philomathia,
which  was  housed   in  the  courthouse   at  V¢ilkesboro  in  1807.
This  was  a  subscription  school  which  had  existed  for  two
years.    Tuition  for  a  school  term  was  twenty-six  dollars.
In  1857  the  Ladies  and   Gentlemen  connected  with  the
Vi'ilkesboro  Seminary  were  publicly  examined   under  the  direction
10
Coon,  :9E.   e±±.,   p.   636.
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of  a  Dfr.   and  Mrs.  Hall.     Summeli   school  sessions  were  held.
Latin,   Greek,  French,   all  the  sciences,   draw-ing,  painting,
11
and  music  were   included  in  the   courses  offered.
Earlyeducation  in  wilkes  County  Was  closely  associated
with  the  church.     Most  of  the  teachers  were   clergymen  or
lay  readers.    These  early  traveling  teachers  brought  with
them  libraries  and  globes  for  the  use  Of  their  students.
The  wealthier  class  of  people  were  willing  to  pay
tuition  where   teachers  could  be  obtained.     Poor  people  did
not  pay  much  abtenbion  to  education.     Many  students,  how-
ever.,   were   given  a  bare  necessity  throuch  some  agency  op
throl]gh  the  interest  of  some  individual  benefactor.
The  people   of  Th'11kes   County  seem   to  have   been
interested  in  the  educa.tion  of  the  youth  from  the  time  the
county  was  formed.     Subscription``schools,   academies,
institutes  and  colleges  were  established  in  the  county
before  public  Schools,   as  they  are  known  today,  were
established.     Mountain  View  Institute  is  an  example  of
an  institute  which  "&s  established  after  there  were  state
high  schools  in  the  county.
11
LOO,    cit.
CHAP!i'j±R   IV
'i`Itar  HII.L  vlLmcRE
Traphill,  a  village  with  a  population  of  150,   is
loe&ted  in  the  northeastern  part  of  Wilkes  County,  four-
teen miles  northwest  of  Elkln,  and  twenty  miles  northeast
of  wilkesboro,  North  Carolina.
Elk  Spur  Mountain  near  which  the  village   of  Tr&phill
was  established,   seems  to  have  been  the  natural  pass  to  the
watering  places  for  the  animals.     Great  flocks  of  pheasants,
wild  turkey,  numbers  of  deer,   elk,   coon,  and  wild  hogs
abounded  and  there  were  also  ei  few bear.    Early  settlers
would  trap  f or  such  gaLme  in  the  vicinity  where  the  village
is  located.     One  of  the  most  lucrative  of  these  traps  was
the  one  devised  for  trapping  wild  turkey.     W-illiam  Black-
burn,  a  hunter  and  trapper,  devised  a  railpen  tra`p  to
catch  the  wild  turkeys.    His  trap  being  placed  on  a  hill,
soon  gave  the  place  its  name,  which  was  originally  spelled
Trap  Hill.    Tp&p  Hill  Village  eventually  sprang  up  as  a
small  post  for  trading  in meets  and  provisions.i
i
Sam  Holbpook,   Charlie  lilllles,   and  Texie  Pruett
Miles,   Private  Int®rvi®ws,   June  20,   1954,   in  Traphill.
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Sketches £ ELty Settlers  at  Traphill
The  first  settler  was  'William  Blaokburm,   who   Came
from  Virginia  about  the  year  1770.     H®  built  a house  near
the  old  J.   a.  Kilby  home,  where  ]drs.   a.   0.   Pruitt  now
lives.     The  second  settler  was   Joseph  Bryan,   also  from
Vil`ginia,  who  built  a   log  house  near`  whel.e  nths.   a.  D.
Holbrook  now  lives.    Four  rooms   of  this  original  house
still  stand  and  are  part  of  the  present  home  of  the  Rev.
and  Aths.   Charlie  Miles.     In  1847  a  t!working!'  was   held
and   the   original  Joseph  Bryan  House  was  moved  on  skids
by  man-power  to  where  the  house  now  stands  which  is  near
the  pl&ee  where  Blackburn  trapped  wild  turkeys.     A  wooden
bucket  filled  with  whiskey  and  a  gourd  which  8©rved  as  a
drinking  Cup  helped   to  get  the  house  moved.     The  house
has  been  weabheltboarde'd  on  the   outside   and  f inished  on  the
inside   and  modemized  completely,  but  I\'riles   says   the  he+un
Logs  are  underneath  all  of  the  modern  ooverings.     The
next  settler  was  Joseph  Spic®zl  from  Kentucky,  Who  settled
at  the  rl'raphill  Mill  near  where  the  present  Tr&phlll  High
School  1s   located.     The  f ourth  settler  was  James  BroiAm,
who   s®btled   on  lands   now  ouned   by  Mrs.   James   Cheatwood
and  Dr.   Sam  Holbrook.    'l]h®  fifth  settler  was   Joseph  Haines,
who  settled  south  of  the  Traphill  Mill  on  land  now  owned
17
by  John  A.  Ho|brook.2
The  leading  citizens  of  the  early  period  of  history
included   Johnson,   Splcer,   Bauguess,   Sparks,   Holbrook,   and
Bryian.     Captain  Samuel  Johnson  was  wounded  at  the  Battle
Of  Kings  Mountain,  but  he  recovered  from  the  wound  and
lived  to  be  77  years   old.    A  tombstone  at   the  family  burial
ground  marks  his  resting place.5    William  Spicer  was  also
one  of  the  old  heroes  of  that  terrible  struggle  for  freedom.
H©  has  a  tombstone   to  his  memory  near  Trgiphill  at  Round
Hill  Ba.ptist  Church.
The  first  mail  was  broucht  on  foot  to  .l`r&phill  by
Daniel  Logan.     '1This  route  started  from  IYilkesboro,   North
Carolina,   and   ended  at  Mouth  of  iJ`I`ilson,   Virginia.     He  made
one  round   trip  each  w®®k.
Joseph  S.  HOLbrook  states  that  `rraphilL  was   one  of
the  first  post  offices  established  in  vlllkes  County.4    |t
was   in  existence  many  year.a  before   the   Civil  V#-&r.     During
the  war  many  citizens  had   to  come  eight  to  ten  ml'L®s  for
their  mall  from  boys  who  were  serving  in  the  army.
2
a.  D.   Holbrook  and   Charles   Miles,   History  j2£ [!]!=±8-
±±±±,  Unpublished  manuscript.
5
Joseph  a.  Holbrook,   "History  of  Traphill  and
Vicinity  Before  the  Revolutionary  W-ar,!'
I:17,   January  11,   1912.
4
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In  1860  the  postmaster  at  Traphill  was  either  Stephen
Johnson  or  John  Prather.     Clarence  D.  Holbrook  was  appointed
postmaster  for  TI`aphill  on  July  23,   1904,   by  Henry  a.   P&yne,
Postmaster-General  of  the  United  States.    The  certificate
of  his  appointment  was  hanging  in  the  a.  D.  Holbrook  Store
I.ecently .when  the  writer  made  a  trip  to  the  store  in  the
interest  of  this  study.
In  t;hose  days  each  family  was  largely  a  self-surf ioienb
unit.     Their  log   cabins  wel.e  usually  widely  sepaliated.     As  the
community  became  more  thickly  settled  oormiunity   life  became
more  highly  organized.     The  little  country  store  came  in  to
facilitate  the  exchange  of  goods.    The  first  store  building
was  erected   in  1850  by  Stephen  Johnson.     `1`his  was  a   log
building  and  probably  was  located  where  Charlie  Milels  Store
now  stands.    Traphlll  now  has  four  stores.
Churches
The  first  church  was  er`ected  in  1870  near  whore  the
present;  Met'nodist   Church  now  stands.     The  Baptist   organized
a  church  in  1876.     The  building  was   located  near  the   old
Kilby  home  and  also  near  the  present  Baptist  Chupoh.
Home   Guard
Traphill  had  several  union  sympathizers  in  the   -Ify.ar
Between  the  States.     This   group  dared   to  raise  the  union
19
flag  to  show  their  viewpoint.
Governor  a.   8.   V&nc®   sent   Genergil  Robert  F.  Hoke
with  a  brigade  to  Tpaphill  to  get  the  citizens  under  control.
General  Hoke's  encampment  was  near  where  Charlie  Billings
now  Lives.
After  the  War  the  citizens  of  Traphill  sent  Tyre
York,   the  medical  doctor  who  lived  in  the   vicinity,   to  see
Governor  Vance  in  regard  to  the  uprising  at  ]raphill .and
to  offer  their  services  in  forming  a  Home   Guard  at  Traphill.
Through  this   endeavor  the  Home   Gual.d  was  formed  and   the
citizens  proved  themselves  loyal  to  their   state  government.
E_a=r=1=¥ Education  at  Traphill
nl.he  first  school  building,  according  to  all  information
available,   was   a  one-story,   one-room  log hcuse   chinked  with
mud,   located   in  just  about   the  same  place  as  tha.b  of  the
present  Tpaphill  High  School.     The  building  was  approxi-
mately  14  feet  by  12  feet,   covered  with  clapboards,   6  inches
to  12  inches  broad,   on  a  ridge  pole.     These  were   usually
weighted  down  with  rook.     The  floor  was  dirt.     A  stone
chimney  was  placed   in  one  end   of  the  room  where   a  five-foot
5
Sam  Holbrook,   Charles  ]y[iles,   and   P.   E.   Brown,
Private   Interviews,   June  1954.
6  Sam  Ho|brook  and  B©atrice  Holbrook,   Private
Interview,   July  10,1954.
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fireplace  supplied  heat  for  the  building.    A  window  the  width
of  a  log  and  eight  feet   long  was   cut   out   on  one  side  of  t;he
room.    A  board  shutter  hinged  at  the  bottom with  straps  of
leather  when  open  I.ested   on  wooden  legs,   and   served  as   a
wr.iting  table   or  "ciphering  board,t'  as  it  was   called.     When
closed  the   shutter  was  fastened   at  the   top  of  the  window  by
means   of  Leather  straps   looped   over  wooden  pegs.     The  benches
on  which  the   students   sat  were   called   ''puncheons''.     These
were  split  logs  with  the  face  hewn  smooth  with  a  broad  axe.
Short  wooden  Legs  were   used   to  support  the  bench.
It  would  seem  that   these  pioneers  had  heard   the   say-
ing  which  the  Danish  farmers   use,   t!Vthat   can  you   do  f or  a
man  or  for  a  nation  that  does  not  lmow  and  cannotcr  will  not
think?    Hverytime  you  donlt  know  something  you  ought   to
know,  you  pay  a  penalty  for  it."7
In  1815  the  settlers  made  up  a  school  and  had  it
taught  by  Washington  lvelsh  in  a  little  log  cabin  near  the
pl.esent  village  of  Traphi||.8
The  first  log  eabln  school  of  1790  bur.ned  between
1808  and  1820.     The  date  is  not  definitely  known.     School
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was  then  held  in  an  old  log  building  which  was  probably
built  for  a  store  hourse.     Citizens  of  the  community  think
that  schools  in  other  communities  wep©  also  patronized  for.
several  years  during  this  time.
In  1855  the   office  of  superintendent  of  common
schools  in  the  state  was  created  and   the  Rev.   Calvin
Henderson  W`iley  appointed.     He  built  up  a  good   school
system.     In  this  early  period  many  teachers  taught  more
than  one  school  term  per  year..     Since  t.he  average   temi
was   three  months  they  could  teach  in  one  community  three
months  and  then  move  to  another  f or  an  additional  term.
Peter  Eller  was  the  first  ''ChQirman  of  the  Board
of  Superintendents"   in  Wilkes   County.     A.  A.   Scroggs
followed  Eller  and  he   collected  one  hundred  dollars  to
buy  a  circulating  library  for  -I.Jilkes  County  schools.9
9
Ruth  Lirmey,  Unpublished  manuscript,   Roaring
River,  North  Carolina.
cHarTER  V
DEVEI.OpiusNIS   OF  HIGIIER  EDUCATION  A`1'   TRAPIIILII
Traphill  Academy
In  1865  a  I.en®wed  interest  in  education  developed
among  the   citizens   of  Tr&phill.     Some   of  the   outstanding
leaders   in  this  movement   were   J.   a.   Holbrook,   G.   Vf.   Ii`Iiles,
Kelly  Blevlns,   Tyl.a  York,   and  Harden  Holbrook.     Many
others   co-oper.abed  with  these  men  and   in  1871  they  erected
a  two-story  frame  building  which  was &pproximatoly  thirty
feet  by  fifty  feet.    Thi;   intepdenominabional  school  was
located   on  a  lmoll  which  commanded  a  splendid   view  of  the
mountains.     'The  building  was  surrounded  by  a  grove  of
thriving  oaks.1    The  following  description  was  used  to
aLdvertise   the  school  in  that  day:
This  school  is  situated  in  the  pleasant  little
village   of  Traphill  fourteen  miles  northwest  of
Elkin,   twenty miles  northeast  of  Wilkesbopo,  and
five  miles   southwest  of  the  famous  summer  resopb,
Roaring  Gap  Hotel.     The  Stone  Mountain  which  draws
so  many  sightseers  the  year  round  is  only  three
miles  away.
i
Sam Holbrook  and  P.  E.  Brown,   Private   Interview,
July  10,   1954.
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The  village  and  surrounding  country  is  noted  for
being  one  of  the  most  healthful  regions  ln  the  state.
:,%:t¥£r::Sb:nfm¥::g:5a±;t¥nfne:#u:=:;:£  Traphi lL  are
The   school  assumed  academic  work  and  enjoyed  a
patronage  second  to  none  in  that  part  of  the  stabs.5
The  academy  movement  was  a  new  development  in  the
school  system  of  the  state  in  the  early  par.t  of  the  nine-
teenth  century.    As  a  rule,   these  academies  were  private
and  seoul.ed  their  Charters  from  the  state.     Certificates
could  be   granted  but  degrees  were  not  allowed.     In  most
cases  the   trustees  selected   the  teachers  and  had  gon`eral
4
control  over  the  school.      The   trustees  of  the  early
Traphill  Academy,   as  far  as   o&n  be   established,   included
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P.  E.   Broun,   Private   Interview,   June  19,   1954.   .
(No'te:     P.   E.  Brown's  mother,   who  is   95  years   old,   has
:a:a::£t:a;?y  facts  to  him  that  have  in  tul.n  been  given  to
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Board,   including  the  necessary  expenses,  was  available
in  the  homes   of  the  village  at  reasonable  rates.     Many
6
students  were  educated     at  this  aoadeiny.
The   citizens   of  the   community  some   time   labor,
approximately  1888,  persuaded  the  trustees  to  sell  the
school  property  to  the   Methodist  Episcopal   (South)   Church
and  this  denomination  assumed  the  management   of   the   school.
The  Baptist  denomination  Later  withdrew,  purchased  a  Lot
7
and  erected  a  new  school.
Fairview Colleffl
Fairview  College  was   the  property  of  the  Methodist
Episcopal  Church  (South)  purchased  from  the  Trustees   of
ri]raphill  Academy  which  had  been  established  in  1871  by   `
interested  citizens  of  Tr&phill  Village.
Fairview  College,was  recogriized  as  a   good   school
in  Ashe,   AILe8hany,  Elkin  and  Little  River  Baptist  fissoci&-
tions  along  with  the  Methodist   churches  in  the  area.     Some
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This  school  continued  to  solicit  the  patronage   of
any  and   all  who  would  go  or  be   sent  to  school  with  the  view
of  self-improv©menb.     It  was   chartered  by  the   General
Assembly  of  North  Carolina  in  1891  with  all  the  rights  and
privileges  belonging  to  an  institution  of  its  kind.     It
was  the  purpose   of  the  school  in  1891  to  pl.esent  a  course
of  study  that  would  meet   the  ne®dB   of  the   students.9
The  president  of  the   college   in  1895  was  Abe  Bryan
and   the  principal  of  the  school  was   W-alter  Jones  as  recalled
by  P.  E.  Broi/in,   industrialist   of  the  W.ilkesboros,   and  for
imny  years  Sheriff  of  `w-ilkes   County.     BrolAm  has  his  diploma
from  Fairview  College,   which  was   dated   1895  and  signed  by
Bryan  and  Jones.
The  following  copy  was  the   invitation  sent  out  by
graidu&tes   in  1895.     Relatives   of  E.   Ivl.   Blaokbum,   former
teacher  and  merchant  of  North  W!ilkesboro,   supplied   the
invi t at i on ,
9 ''Fairview  College  Historical  Sketch,"
i:2,   Thursday,   September   21,   1911.
Curfew-Outlook
10
Jinn  Sobastian,  Hays,  North  Carolina.     Invitation,
Fairview  College,   1893.
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You  are  respectfully  invited  to  attend  the  second
Commencement  Exercises   of  Fairview  College,   Traphill,   North
Carolina,   May  26d  and  24th,   1895
May  25
11            A.    RI,
7:30     P,   M.
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Fairview  College   was  &t  a   low  ebb   from  1905  to  1909,
as  was  Traphill  Institute  which  had  been  established  by  the
Baptist  denomination  in  1889  &t  Traphiil.     No  o&use  for  the
decline  wa.a  recorded   in  the  oat&1ogs  published  by  the  schools
or  in  other  records.     The  history  sketches  given  in  the   1912
catalog  of  Fairview  College   stated  that  renewed  interest  w&a
manifested  in  the  school  in  1910  at  which   time  the  school
was  reorganized  and  additions  were   completed.     A  new  dormi-
tory  for  girls  was  included  in  the  improvements.11
In  1911  J.   L.   Stevenson,   Presiding  Elder,   was
elected  president   of  Fairview  College  and  K.   L.  Hags  was
principal.}2    Stevenson  was  a  graduate  of  Grant  University,
and  HagaL  was   a  gradua,te  of  the  University  of  Chatt&nooga.
Hags  taught  mathematics,  iifnglish  and  Iiat;in.     Other  faculty
members   included   ¥''J~.   M.   Smith,   Emory  and   Henry  College
graduate,  who  was   the   teacher  for  the  lower  grades.     Miss
Fannie   V¥-.   Banner   of  Lees  MCRae   Institute  was   instructor  for
art,  literature,   science  and  history,  and  Mrs.  Bdith  Ij.
Hagq, also  of  Lees  RECRae  Institute,   tautht  music.     The
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dormiitory  was   PrLrs.   K.   I.   Hags.
15
The  course  of  study  at  this  time   consisted  of  nine
grades  preparatory  work  and  a  regular  four-year  college
course.     The   1911   session  opened   on  Augusi;   1  with  an
enrollment  of   114.     The  length  of  the  term  was  ten  months.
Tuition  was  reasonable   and   room,  meals,   and  laundry  were
Six  dollars  per  month  inclusive.14
There  were  two  literary  societies  organized   under  the
laws   of  the  college.     rl.hose  were  the  Philomatheon  for
gent;lemon  and  the  Sophonian  for  ladies.     The  young  men  met
at  seven  olclock  on  Friday  evenings   and  the  young  ladies
at   three-thirty  olclock  on  -W'ednesday  afternoons.     These
organizations  were  used  to  develop  the  literary  tastes  as
well  as   ease   and   gracefulness   of  ®xpl.ession.
15
A  very  intep©sting  and  valuable  feature  of  the  Fair-
view  school  llfe  was  the  Lectures  of  the  eminent  speakers
engaged  to  speak  to  the  students.     The  following  were  heard
16
during  the   1911  and   1912  sessionss
Fairview College  Catalog,  £]2.  £±±.,   p.   6.
Curifew-Outlook
Fairview  Colle
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T.  S.  Bry&n,  Traphill,  Hopth  Carolina
J.   a.  Holbrook,  Tr&phill,  North  Carolina
Rev.   J.  Ij.   Stevenson,   1`r&phill,   North  Carolina
Rev.   a.   W.   Smith,   rl'r&phiL1,   North  Carolina
Rev.   J.   M.   bSall,   Mount  Airy,   North  Carolina
Prof .   P.  D.   Cone,   Washington,  D.   a.
Prof.  A.   W.   deorge,  hilkin,   North  Car.olina
Athletics  wer'e   conducted  and   supported  in  the
interest  of  the  students.    Baseball  was  one  of  the  leading
sports.     It  was  stated   that  no   student  Could  become  a  member
of  any  athletic  group  until  they  had  done  acceptable  work
ln  their  regular  studies.    The  school  had  a  good  athletic
field  with  ball  diamond  and  track field.17
The  llbpary  contained  many  valuable  books,  among
which  welie  a  number   of  the   former  Congre8slonal  Records.
The  students  had  free  access  to  all  of  the  books  and  they
Wer`e   loaned  for  periods   of   two  weeks.18
Prayer  meeting  was  held  &t  the  college  ever.y  Thurs-
da.y  evening  and   chapel  services  were  held  daily  from  one
to  one-twenty.    The  religious  services  of  the   two  churches
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The   Curfew-Outlook a  four-page  newspaper,   W8.8
published  in  Traphill  at  that  time  and  througfi  this  publi-
cation  college  nevu's  was  made  available   to  the  public.
There  was  some  disagreement  in  regard  to  tb®
denominational  status  of  the  college.     The  Methodist
advertised  it  as  int©rdenomin&tional  while  the  Baptist
referred  to  it  as   the  Mei3hodlst  School.
The   college   course  was  not  offered  after  1917.
All  work  was  on  the  high  School  Level.    The  principals
who  followed  Haga  were   J.   I"   A.   Bumg&rner,   W.  11.   Patton,
and  M.   F.   B\rmg&rmer.     Some   of  the   outstanding  teachers
of  this  school  were   Williard  Smith,  Quincy  Bumgarn®r,
Char.lie  Miles,   Miss   Sadie   woodruff ,   and   a.  M.   Caud|||.2°
The  building  was  deodod   to   the  Methodist  Episcopal
Church  after  it  was  closed  in  1922.21
20
Charll®  Miles,   Private  Interview,   June   L9,   1954.
21  d.   L.  A.   Bungarm®ri   Prlv&te  Interview,   June   19®
1954,
CHAPTER  VI
ORIGINS  AI®   GROu*TH   OF  TRAPHIIjlj   IHSTITUTE,   1889-1894
Pr®1iminarF ± Toward Bulldinff ±
=__ I_Lil_  _       _   _ _       __
Institut;a
Traphill  Institute  was  established  ln  1888-1889
through  the  conbln®d  efforts  of  the  Elkin  and  Primitive
Baptist  Associations.I    A  study  of  the  factors  which  Led
to  the  establishment  of  Traphlll  Institute  was  reviewed
to  establish  a  clearer  understanding  of  what  happened.    As
has  been  stated,  the  school  that  replaced  Traphill  Academy
was  Fairview  College,  a  Methodist  controlled  school.     The
study  revealed  a  wholesome  cooperation  among  the  supporting
patrons   of  TraphilL  Aoad®my  before  1889.    `There  were  many
contributing  factors  responsible  for  this.    Te&ch®I's  were
hard  to  get,  books  and  money  were  scarce,   and  these  factors
along  with  others  made  it  profltQbLe  to  combine  efforts  and
money.    As   conditions  &t  Traphill  and   ®1sewhere  improved,
rlvaLliy  and   jealousy  developed  among  the   Leaders   of  the
school  to  such  &n  extent  that  a  division  resulted.
This  division  caused  the  ®stabllshment  of  two  schools
where  there  had  been  only  one.    The  two  schools  were  Fall.vl®w
Traphill Institute Catalogue , 1895-96 p.   5.
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College,  as  mentioned,  and  Traphill  Institute.    The  latter
was  established  by  the   combined  Off orbs  of  the  Elkin  and
Primitive  Baptist;  Associations.
The  following  was  an  oxoerpt  from  a  history  sketch
1n  the  Traphill Institute Catalogue  of   1895-96:
Some  years  ago  the  Trustees  were  persuaded  by  the
promise  of  aid  to  convey  the  school  ppop®rty  of  the
old  school  to  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church.    This
did  not  prove  satisfactory  so  the  Baptist  withdrew
and  in  1888-89  purchased  a  new  lot.    The  new  pl.operty
used  the  name  of  Traphill  Institute  and  the  property
conveyed  to  the  Methodist  Episcopal  Church  took  upon
itself  the  name  of  Falrview  College.
Many  of  the  same  family  groups  that  had  founded   the
Traphill  Academy  ln  1871  wore  leaders  in  the  movement  to
establish  a  Ba-ptist  School  to  give  the  youth  of  the  area
at  least  a  practical  education  and  to  prepare  them  to
meet  the  demands  of  the  times.     Some  of  these  leaders  were
J.   S.  Holbrook,   William  Miles,  Kelly  Blevins,  Tyl.e  York,
C.  F.  Fields,   Pressley  Brown,   Sr.,   Joshua  Spicer,   J.  A.
McC&nn  and   other.a.2
The  rivalry,  as  stated,  between  the  Baptist  denomi-
nations   and   the   Methodist  Episcopal   (South)   seemed   to  be
the  factor  needed  to  inspire  the  Baptist  to  build  a  co-
educational  school  evhich  would  train  the  youth  and  would
2
P.   E.  Brown,   Sam  Holbrook,   Beabric®  Holbrook,
and  Charlie  Miles,   Private  Interview,   July  10,   1954®
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also  help  the  denomination  to  grow  and  prosper  in  proportion
to  the  sister  denominations.5    It  has  been  stated  that  the
Baptist  had  sold  their  interests  in  Traphill  Ac&d®my  to
the  Methodist  and  while  many  continued  to  support  Fairview
College,   others,  especially  the  Baptist  leaders  and  their
ministers,   gave  their  support  bo  their  own  denomination.
The  Baptists  plaiced  much  stress   on  education  in  the
&ssociational  reports  in  1885.    A  committee  was  appointed
to  study  the  situation  for  a  year  and  their  findings  were
r©port©d  to  the   group  when  the  association  convened.
A  report  given  ab  the   Gum  Orchard  Church,   Surry
County,   North  Carolina,   in  1885,  stated  that  eaueation  had
improved  in  fifty  years.     Ib  was  true  that  in  1855  they
had  academies  and   what  was   teemed   old  field  school  houses,
scattered  here  and  there  over  the  state.     In  the   corner
was  seated  the  schoolmaster  with  his  ferrule  and  bunch  of
roasted  hickories  in  hand,   which  ever  and  anon,  were
applied  to  the  backs   of  mischievons  urchins  who  were  sent
to  school   to  k®©p  them  out   of  mischief   ab  home.     It  was
rare  then  to  see  a  young  man  who  aspired  to  anything  in
books  beyond
Ar i thine t i e .
Webs te r I s Spelling  E22!E  and   Pike's   Old
It  was  then  that  the  general  idea  prevailed,
3
Verna  Mccann,   Charlie  Miles,   and  Texie  Miles,
An  Interview,   January  7,   1954.
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t'There  ignopanoe  is  bliss,   ltis  folly  to  be  wise.`'
After  fifty  years  new  views  had  developed.     Colleges
and  high  schools  had  sprung  up  from  the  mountains   to  the  sea.
Members  were  exhorted  to  do  all  that  they  could  to  encourage
the  development  of  the  moral  as  well  &s  the  physical,   to
4train  minds  to  shine  with  splendor.
The  Report  on  Education  in  1884  included  four
pe a ommenda bi ons :
1.     A  thorough  education  Of  the  rising  generation
for  the  upbuilding  of  society.
2.     That  the  young  p®opL©  be   educated  beyond   that
of  their  fathel.s,   that  they  would  be  able  to  read
and  understand  so  as   to  defend  the  truth.
5.     To  educate  ministers.
a||4£he::C:=::Se s ot:::o:5:L¥±k:#Lgs;::L£:i:E  us e
Dissatisfaction  was  expressed  in  I'egard  to  the  free
school  system  of  our  state   in  1888  by  the  Educational
Cormiittee,   G.   M.   W.oodruff   and   J.   I.   Fowlks.     They   suggested
that  good  teeichers  be  employed  and  that   the  free   school
4 Minutes  Elkln  Ba
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money  be  Supplemented  by  subscription  and  thereby  make  the
fro©  schools  mol.a  effioiep.t.     They  recommended  that  the
association  build  an  academy  and  that  Moravlan  Falls  Academy
and  wake  Forest  College  be  patronized.6    Moravian  Falls
Academy  was  founded  in  part  by  Thomas   J.   Gilreath,   father
of  Char-Leg   a.   Gllreath,   prominent  lawyer  of  `W`ilkesboro,
North  Caro|im.7
Founding the  Institute
The   sugi2jestion  that  a  Baptist  school  be   organized
was  accepted  enthusiastically  by  the  Elkin  Baptist  Associa-
tion.     The  Elkin  Association met  at  Traphill  1n  1889  and
appointed  a  commlttoe  to  select  a  site  for  a  Baptist  school.
The  men  serving  on  this   oormiittee  were  W.   a.   Edwards,   L.   -W.
Sparks,   and  J.   P.  Holbrook.8    Holbrook  had  served   in  the
same   c&paclty  when  rLTraphlll  Academy  was  established.     He
was   the   grandfather   of  Dr.   Sam  Holbrook,   surgeon  at  I)awls
Hospital,  Statesville,  North  Car.ollna.
6
Session,
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'Tho  Primitive  Baptist  Association  met  at  Round
Mountain  Church  on  Qetober  25  and  26,   1889,   in  their  bwenty-
first  amual  s©sslon.     They  were  also  interested  in  ®ducat;ion
and  Hlder  C.  F.  Fields  submitted  a  request  that  they  co-
operate  with  the  Elkin Baptist  Association  in  locating  and
building  &n  academy.     A  building  committee  was  appointed  to
serve  with  the  representatives  of  Elkin  Association.    These
men  were   a.   W.   Miles,  I.   a.  DeBorde,   and  a.   P.   Gi||ian.9
Miles  was  the   f&bh©r  of  Ch&I.lie  Miles,  Baptist  minister
and  former  teacher  of  Traphill,  North  Carolina.
The  Trustees  of  Traphill  Institute  ®rect6d  a  two-
sbory  frame  building  twenty-six  feet  by  f ifty feet  on  a
L0
lot  conveniently  located  in  the  village  of  Tr&phill.
The  trim  around  the  windows,   doors,   and   Sable  was  decorative
and   edd©d  to  the  appearance.     The  sills  were  hand-hewn  pine
and  the  sleepers  wer.e   sawed  from  pine.     The  building,   which
was  not  und©ppirmed,  rested  on  rock  pillars.    The  original
part  of  the  structure  ls  still  standing  and  is  in  use  today.
The  writer  observed  on  a  recent  trip  to  the  Institute  build-
ing  that  ©xtensiv©  remodeling  was   underway  to  make  the
9
Twenty-I
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building  suitable  for  a  Traphill  Community House  on  the  f irst
floor,  with  storage  space  and  a  Masonic  Iiodge   on  the  second
f 1 o or ,
School  furniture  was  manufactured  locally.     The
studentsl   desks  were  made  of  pine  or  hemlock  lumbep  of
varied  widths  and  approximately  three-fourths   of  an  inch
thick.     'l'hese  desks  were  made  wide  enough  to  seat   two
students,   as  was   the   Custom  ln  that  day.     One   of  these
desks  was  recently  identified  at  the  C.  D.   Holbpook  Store
in  Traphill  by  Pearl  Holbrook  Welborn,   daughter  of  C.  D.
Holbrook,  a  f ormer  merchant  of  Traphlll.
First  Session
The   brusbees   selected   J.   H.   Yarboro,   a  Baptist
preacher,   as  principal  of  the  fil.st  session  of  Traphill
Institute,   which  opened   on  Februazry  3,   1889,  with  an
enrollment  of  eightl/-seven.LL    1'h®  students   lived  in  homes
of  the   community  and  walked  to  school.     Rivalry  between  the
Methodists   and  Baiptists   kept  expenses  &t  a  minimum.
Students  desiring  to  board  themselves  or  persons  desiring
to  move  their  families  to  the  village  for  the  purpose  of




price  for  from  five  dollars  to  six  dollars  per  month.
These  expenses   included  rooms,  meals,   laundry,   and   genel.a[
mending  of  clothes  as  needed.     Fairview  College   students
enjoyed  the   sane  I.ates,  especially  in  homes  which  favored
the  college.
These  boarding  studen.ts  became   additional  members   of
the   family  with  which  they  staiy©d  during  the  school  term
and  were  responsible  to  the  parents  for  their  behavior
while  they  lived  there.    This  gave  a  very  strict  method
of  control  on  students  when  they  were  away  fl.om  the   school.L2
Some  of  the  families   that  kept  students  were  J.   S.  Holbrook,
Grant   Cathr©n,   W.   J.   Combs,   Rev.   J.   Tgiv.   Burch®tt,   J.   a.
Kilby,  D.   J.   McC&nn,   William  Sparks,   I.   a.  DeBorde,  Hardin
Holbrook,   J.   RI.   Splcer,   C.  D.  Holbrook,   and  others.L5
The  second  session  of  Traphill  Institute  opened
July  28,   1890,   with  the  Rev.   J.  H.  Yarboro  engaged  by  the
trustees  &s  principal  f or  another  term.    The  ®nrollm®nt  on
October  2  of  that  year  was  seventy-seven  students.     The
sessionras  reported  to  have  #flattering  prospects  for
12
P.  E.  Brown,   Charlie  Miles,   Private  Interview,
July  10,   1954.
15
VerSna  McC&nn,   Former  student   and   teacher  at  Tpap-
hill  School;  Dr.   Sam  Holbrook,   surgeon  at  Dawis  Hospital,
Statesville;   and  I.  E.  Brolnm,   former  student  at  Fairview
College,   and  &t  present  an  industrialist  at  North  WiLkes-
boro,   arorth  Carolina.     Private  interviews  respectively  as
of  April   19,   1954,   June   19,   1954,   and   July  10,   L954.
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the  future.I.±4
In  1895  J.   S.  Kllby  of  Tr&phill  read   the  Report  on
Education  at  the  association  which  stated  that   f'Bducation
is  the  proper  development  of  the  physical,  mental,   and
moral  powers  of  mankind."15    He  also  said  that  education
was  an  important  factor  in  the  future  lives  of  the  youth,
so  much  so  that  paLrents   could  not  afford  to  allow  their
children  to  grow  up  in  ignorance  and  superstition.     `l`he
report  recommended   two  good   schools  within  the  bounds   of
the  association,   Traphill  Institute  and  Rondo  Academy,   in
which  the  boys  and   girls  would  be  well  cap®d  for,  not  only
mentally,   but  morally  and  I.eligiously.16
The  Baptist  Church  in  Traphill  had  made  progz.©ss
since  the  report  at  lilberty  Grove  Church,  printed  in  the
Minutes of  the  Hlkin  Association  of2£ ±£§£,  Which  stated  that
']Rev.   T.   M.  Honeyoutt  preached   an  able  sermon  after  which  a
collection  was  raised  amounting  bo  eleven  dollars  to  help
14
Report  of  Tliust©es,   J.   w.  Holbrook,   Chairman,
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Wl  keg   County,   North  Carolina     (Elkln:     Hubbard  and  Both,
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finish  Tr&phill  Church."17    `Tho  statistical  report  given  at
the  meeting  in  1888  stated  that  Traphill  Baptist  Church had
forty  members.     The  pastor  was  I.   M.  Honeycut  of  Sparta,
North  Carolina,   and  the   Church  Clerk  was  J.   S.   Brinegar
of  Traphill.     ri'he  statistical  table  in  1895  showed  a
considerable   increase  in  membe`rship  which  Currently  had  a
total  of  one  hundred  and  seven  compared  with  the   1888
report  of  forty  members.[8    The  1'raphill  Institute  was  no
doubt  a  oontribut`ing  factor  toward  the  growth  of  the
church.     The  p8stop  of  Traphill  Baptist  Church  in  1895  wgis
Rev.   J.   W.  Burchett,   with  '1'.   a.  I)eBorde  serving  as   clerk
and  the  following  men  sol.ving  as  delegates  to  the  assoc-
iation:     J.   S.  Kilby,   J.   a.  Holbrook,  and  I.   a.  DeBorde.19
These  men  were  outstanding  leaders   in  the   community
of  TpaphllEL.    They  sent  their  boys  and   girls  to  the  In-
stitute  and  encouraged  other  parents  to  take  advantage  of
the   local  school,   whether  they  lived   in  the  community  or
&t  a  distance.     The  trend  in  thoucht  seemed  to  be   that  the
17 Minutes   of  the  Elkln
E. ±.'  P.  9.
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Minutes   of  Elkin
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prosper.1by  of  church  and  state  depended   on  the  resources   of  a
cultivated  and  br&ined  intellect.
The  following  amendment  on  general  education  was  sub-
mitted  to  the  Elkin  Association  in  1894  by  J.  A.   Mccann  of
Traphill,   and   J.  H.  Foote   of  Ronda:
'yther®as   the  amount  of  money  used   in  the  public
schools   gives  only  about  a  3  months  school  in  each
distl.ict,   and  pays  teachers  ai  monthly  salary  of  about
#22  and,   whereas,   the  amount   of  taxes   of  the  people
drawn  from  the  public  treasury  in  1895  and  1894,   for
hich©r,   is  $148.    ri`herefore,   resolved  first  that,   in
our  opinion,   the  L©gislatur©,   soon  to  be   elected  by
the  people,   ought  to  provide  for  a  4  months  school
in  each  district  in  every  countyin  the  state;  Re-
solved,   second,   that  in  our  opinion,   the  peoplels
taxes  should  not  be  appropriated  by  the  Legislature
to  higher  education;  Resolved,   third,   that  in  our
opinion,   the  approprl&ted  taxes  of  the  people  to
£::3a:i::a±:o:a±±¥£;::::i  %FdEN::€bacg::Efn::2gre
After  discussic>ns  the  report  was  adopted.     This  in-
dicated  that   those  leaders  were  entreating  the  people  to
support  the  Traphill  Institute  as  a  child  of  the  Elkin
Association,   also  Rondo  Academy  and   ¢`¥ake  Forest  College,
referred  to  as  a  grand   institutic>n  of  1©&rning  and  rated
among  the  highest  inst;itutions   of  the  south.21
20
Minutes
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The  School  Under  E. E9ff  Lwagoner  - 1894-1895
The  Board  of  Trustees  of  Tr&phil|  Institute  in  189422
employed  a.   Leff  W`agoner,I"   I.   (Licensed   Insbrucbor),   who
was  a  graduate   of  Peabody  Nor.rrial  College,   Nashville,
Tennessee,   aLnd  had  a  teaching  record  of   two  sessions.
Assistant  to  the  principal  was  Miss  86a'trice  Smith,   a
graduate   of  SaLem  Female   fic&d®my.     .She  was   also  a   teacher
of  music  and  elocution.     tEThese   two  .principal   te&chors
I.epres©nted   the  foremost  normal  college   in  the  south  and
the  best  college  for  women  in  the  south."25    These  two
were  &ssigbed  by  tutors  in  the  program  of  instruction.
Teachers  and   tutors   co-operated  with  trustees  in  &n  endeavor
to  make  Traphill  Institute  the  leading  school  of  its, kind
in  that  section  of  Western  North  Caro|im.24
22
Board  of  Trustees,   J.  a.  Holbrook,   President;
J.   a.  Hilby,   Secretary;   Rev.   J.   ha.   E}upchett,   D.   J.   Mecanri,Twil||iam  Sparks,   I.   C.  I)eBorde,   all  of  Traphill;   Rev.   C.
BLevins,   Laurel  Springs;   Rev.   J±.   N.   Gwyn,   Elkin;   J.   A.
Mccann,   Roaring  Gap;   Rev.   i).   J.   Robepts,   Cherry  IIane;   Rev.
I.   Iyv.   Ijandreth,   Amelia.;   Joshua  Spicer,   Spicer;   Rev.   a.   F.
Fields,   Elkin,   Rev.   E.   Blevins,   Blevins;   Rev.   J.   W.  RIyers,
I)ockery;   J.   F.   Gentry,   Parks;   F.   Brewer,   Round  Mountain;
and  Rev.   -wit.   F.   B]rrd   of  Roberdell;   each  from  his  respective
town  in  "orth  Carolina.    I?raphill  Institute  Catalog,  ±B2±-
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The  Institute,   which  was  chartered  by  the   General
Assembly  of  Nor.th  Carolina  in  1893,  prepared  pupils  for
entraLnc®  to  any  of  the  colleges   or  the  University  of  North
Carolina  and  for  life  and  its  duties.25    Every  pupil  who
attended  the   school  and  anticipated   teaching  was  required
to  take  a  course  of  study  prescribed  by  the  principal  to
bett;er  fit  him  for  the  duties  of  a  teacher.    The  recitations
were  forty  to  sixty  minutes  long  and  no  student  was  allowed
to  recite  more  than  twenty  or  less  than  fifteen  lessons  per
week.     In  addition  to  school  work  students  were  requil.ed  to
do  a  lot;  of  special  reading  from  the  library. 26
A  uniform  system  of  textbooks  was  used.     Students
could  purchase   text;books  before  entering  school,   or  they
could  be  purchased  at  the  Institute  at  publishel`ls  prices.
Old  books  were  exchanged  for  new  by  paying  exchange  prices.27
The  following  list  of  textbooks  were  those  used  at





















Greek   Gparm.ap
History,   N.   a.














Sanfordls  Series,  Davie.s
University
Gray
Allen  and  Greenough











Collar  and  Danlell
Allen  and  Greenouth
National  System
Gage
Martinls  Human  Body
Holmes'   Series   (New  edlti®n}
Hillls  Foundation
Harrlngtonl s   Graded
Wentworth
Allen  and   Greenou8b
Regular  wl.itten  examinations  were  given  every  f our
weeks  and  a  full  repol.t  of  the  deportnent,  scholarship,
and  class  standing  was  sent  to  parents  at  the   end  of  each
month.     w'ritten  and  oral  examinations  welle  held  at  the
close  of  each  term  on  all  studies  pursued  during  the  ten
months   term.     No  student  was   excused  from  any  examination
except  for  providential  hindl.ance. 29
Tuition,  which  was  payable  monthly,  was  one  dollar




departments,   and  one  dollar  per  month  for  the  primary  depart-
ment.     Music,   including  the   use   of   bho   instrument,   was  two
dollars  and  fif ty  cents  per  month.     Society  fees  were   twenby-
five  cents  per  session.     There  was  an  incidental  fee,  payable
in  advance   each  month,   of  five.  cents.     A  liberal  discount  was
given  for  all  bills  paid  in  advance.
The  IIlterary  Societies  were  recognized  as  a  necessary
part  c>f  student  training  in  elocution.     J±ach  student  was
required  to  join  a  society.     `Thelr  program  consisted  of
recitations,  essays,  and  debates.     John  A.  Holbrook  of
the  Agatheridan  Society  won  the   OratCirs   Gold  Medal  in  1895
and   it   was  present;ed   to  him  by  George  Cheek,   Hsquire,   at
Comrencenent.50
The   chief  officer  for  the  Commencement  Exepoises   on
May  15   and   16,   1895,   was   1'homas   Conte®   Bow|©.31     This
student  was  destined  to  become  an  influential  and   out-
standing  cit;izen  ln  val.ious  fields.     In  1925  he  was
serving  on  the  Board  of  Trustees  at  Appalachian  State




Boone,   North   Cap-oliria-,   Catalog  edition,   25:1,   July,   1925,
p.   10.
ERE.,  pp.   8-9.
Loo,   cit,
;=±9  ±S]P  Q=BPo   APpalac`nian  State   Normal   School,
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familiarly  referred  to  as  Tan  Bowie.     P.  A.   Broiiirn  of  North
Wi|kesbopo,   North  Carolina,  who  was   in  school  at  Fairview
College  in  that  same  y6al.,   stated  that  Tan  Bowie` was   the
t`I,ion  of  the  Blue  Ridge".     Bowi®  had  attended   school  at
Fairview  College  sometime  earlier.55
Chief  marshaLll  and  best  debater  was  Thomas  Lacy
Smith  of  Sparta,  North  Carolina,  who  later  married  into  the
Holbrook  family  at  Traphill.
I)®claimerls  pllize  was   given  to  James  Franklin
Billings  and  the  Declaimerls  Medal  went  to  Oollmbus
Spottswood  MCELight;   of  Cherry  Ijane,   North  Carolina.     Two
girls  won  the  Recitation  Medals--Manie  Samantha  Mccann,
the  gold  medal;   and  Nannie   Jane  Holbrook,   the  silver
medal.54
The  following  was   the   Comitienc©ment  Program  of
1895  at  Traphiu  Institute.55
33
P.  a.   Brown,   Private  Interview,   June   19,   1954.
54
ERE.'  p.  9.
55
Copy  of  program  used   at   Commencement   ful'nished
by  rtuth  Linney,  Roaring  River,  North  Carolina.
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TRAPHILL   INSTITUTE
Thursday,   May  16,   1895          10S30  A.   M.
Programme
Mu a i a
II¥EN3      S'Nearor  My   fred   to   Thee88
Pray®p  ---------------  Rev.   John  I.   J®nkins
Contest  for   Gold  n[©dal
Luck  or  Pluck    --------  John A.  IIolbrook,  Traphill
Music
The  Progress   of  the  Nineteenth  Century  -  Thomas  L.   Smith,
Sparta
Music
Valedictory -------- Miss  Samantha  Mccann,  Traphill
Mug i a
Lil;©rary  Adress-  -Congressman  R.   Z.  Linney,  Taylorsville
Chorus:     ttn[eet  Me  Vlhere   the   Pansies  I.1ft  fi]helr  Iiow|y  Headsif
Misses  Mattie  Smith,  Ella  and  Leora  ¢'¢agoner,   and
M®sBrs.   Jarvis   and  Smith
Thursday,   ]fay  16,   1895 7s50   P.   M.
Programme
Chorus:      ''C&1m  is   the  LakeL8   --Misses   Samantha   Mccann,
Mattie  Smith,   HILa  and   Iieora  `y`fagoner.,   and   M®ssrs.
Jarvis  and  Smith
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Contest  f or  Silver  Medal
An  Ideal  `w``ith  A  Roman  Nose   -  -     StelLa  Johnson,   Ro&rlng  River
lmniels  Ticket  ----------- Nannle  HOLbrook,  Traphill
General  Hancock`s  March -------  Leora  .W'agoneli,   vthiteh6ad
Db  You  Love  Butbep? ----------  Ethel  Sparks,  Traphill
Advice  to  Girls-  -I ----------- C&rrio  `Wood,  Tpaphlll
Vocal  Solo  -  ''Diamonds   or  Rosest'   -  -   -  MaLttie  Smith
Be  A  Vy'oman  I  ----  ~  ------  :  -  -Famle  Wood,  Traphlll
My  }vlother  at  the   Gate     --------- Phoebe  Iiyon,   T!raphill
Music
Homesick  ------------  Irene  Johnson,  Roaring  River
AVision  -------------  I.enoraHolbrook,    rl'raphi||
Music
Drill  of  the  Llbtle  P&tpiots  -------  Twenty-three  Girls
Music
Contest  for  Gold  Medal
Too  I.ate  for  the  'rp&1n  ----------  I)osi&  Gambill,   Ira
A  Ijeak  in  the  Dike  ---------  Leora  -Wagon©r,   vthitehead
An Angel  in  a  Saloon  ---------  Effio  Sparks,  Traphill
Vocal  Duet ---------  ''Beautiful  Moonlight"
Misses  Ella  and  Leora   u[f&gon®r
Vthistling  in Heaven ------------  Susan  Gamblll,   Ira
The  Village  Bell  ----------    Lilllo  Caudill,  Dookery
Music
Finding  of  the  Cross  --------  Ella  Wagoner,     jthitehead
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The  Old  Surgeonls  Story ---------- Mattie  Smith,  Sparta
Old  Letters --------  Bepti©  Edwards,   Hdwards   Cross  Roads
The  Angel  of  Buen&  Vista  ------  Samantha  Mccanri,  Traphill
flT.!tho  Didu  -------------  Male   Chorus
Awarding  of  Medals
Music
I?ambourine  Drill  --------------.-    Eighteen  girls
The   Next  Session  Begins   Wednesday,   August  7,   1895
CHAPTER  VII
TRAPHILL  INs`rlTUTd  FROM  i895-i912
The  Institute,  with  E.  Leff  Vjagoner  as  principal,
continued  to  solicit  the  patronage  of  students  from  other
denominations  even  thougiv  it  was  recognized  as  being  the
school  of  Ashe,  Alleghany,  Elkln,  Little  River.,  and  later
Stone  Mountain  Baptist  associations.     Some   outstanding
students  were  from  the  r*[©thodist  denomination.i
Teachers  for  the  1895-96  session  were  E.  Leff
Wagoner,   principal,  and  liula  BaLlentine,   &sslstant.     Miss
Ball®ntine  was  a  graduate  of  ri]homasville  Female  College,
and  instructor  in  music  and  elocution.    Henry  F.  Balty,
a  graduate   of  Sowers.  Normal  Permanship,   taught  penmanship.
A  course   in  Bible  was   offered  and   the  Rev.   James   w-.   Burehett;
taught  the  Class.2
The  Institutels  catalogue  of  students  in  1895-96
showed  ®npollments  from  twenty-five  towns   in  North  Carolina,
other  than  Traphill,  and  three  towns  in  Virginia.5
1895-96 (sparta€
EE±g..   PP.11-14     (S®©  Appendix  for  Roll).
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The  summary  of  enrollment  from  the   catalog  wasi
Ccmmon  and  hlch  school  departments
PI.1mary  department









Deduct  names   Counted   twio®        -  15
Total  number  in  attendance           96
The  trustees  with  Joseph  a.  Holbrook,   chairman,  were
inter.ested   in  the  success   of  the   school,   and  ®ndeavoped  to
ppovlde  adequate  facilities.     In  1895  additions  were  made
to  the   original  two-story  building.5    A  two-story  wing was
added  on  the  left  side  of  the   original  building  and  a  on®-
story  building  was  ereot®d  aoz.oss   the  road,   and  directly
in  front  of  the  institute  building.6
The  Baptist  associations  that  were  instrumental  in
the  establishment  of  Tpaphill  Institute  continued  to  support
and  patronize  the  school.    The  leaders  were  interested  in
progress  in  education  and  in  the  church  work.     The  formation
of  a  new  association  was   suggested  and   on  November  19,   1897,
a  presbytery  appointed  by  the  Elkln Association,  met  at  the
New  Covenant  Church,  I)ockel.y,   North  Carolina,   and   organized
ERE.,  p.14.
5
EEii.,  p.  6.
6
Sam  Holbrook,  Beatrice  Holbl.ook,   Private   Inb©rview,
June  20,   1954.
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the  Stone  Mount&1n  Baptist  Association.     `1'he   group  transacted
the  usual  business   and  adopted  a  Report  on  Haucation  signed
by  J.   ®.   Brewer  and  J.  lil.  Byrd.     This  report  stated  that
education  was  the  proper  development  of  the  physical,  mental,
and  moral  powers   of  mankind.     To  educate  the  child  was   the
responsibility  of  the  parents.    They  were  admonished  to
carefully  investigate  bho  moral  and  religious  atmosphere  of
the   schools  before  patronizing  them.     It  was  ®xphasized  that
there  were   schools   in  the  &pea  which  were   conducted  by
Christian  Baptist  teachers  and  the  report  suggested  that
these  schools  b©   given  preference.7
Traphill  Bapblst  Church  wais  a  member  of  the  Stone
Mountain  Baptist  Association  after  its  organization  and
many  of  the  leaders  were  Traphill  Baptists.    This  now
association  became  another  promoter  of  Traphill  Institute.
1'he  Institute  continued  to  grow  for  several  years
as  evidenced  by  various  letter.a  of  recogriition  written  by
patrons  of  the  school.
Joseph  S.  Holbrook  stated  that  he  appreoi&ted  the
work  of  i.  Leff  w.agoner  as  principal  of  Tliaphill  School.     He
7
Mountain
Minutes  of  the  First  Annual
_1ei7_  (Ai5E;sHaET6EI
courtesy  H.   I.   Clark,  Unpubl
8 `Whitehead  Academ
Session  of  the  Stone_     _                             _               _ I   _   I  i
owe   imf orm.&tion
i s-h-6IaTll'Ias te I. 1 a  I he s i s . )
Cabal 1897-98 { Vthitehe ad :Batller Print p.   5.
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was  well  pleased  with  the  progl.ess  that  his  son,   John  A.
Holbrook,  had  made  and  that  the  son  at  that  time  was  in  Wake
Forest  College.9     John  A.  Holbrook  later  became  a  lawyer  and
established  his   office  at  North  `\t¥ilkesfooro,   North  Carolina.
He  formed  a  partnership  with  Johnson  J.  Hayes   (now  Judge
Hayes)   in  October,   |909.L°     Joseph  S.   HOLbrook  at  that   time
was  President  of  the  Board  of  Trustees  of  Traphill  Institute
and  Hx-Representative   of  Wllkes   County.
Another  satisfied  patron  of  the  Institutereported  that
he  reg&pded  E.   Leff  Wagoner  as  one  of  the  best   teachers   in
western  North  Carolina.     This  report  cane  from  J.  P.
Elledge,  E]c-Representative   of  wi|kes  county.11
The   school  and  H.   Iieff  '`Ivagoner  were   both  recommended
by  the  Rev.   `'ir`v`.   J.   Burchett,   pastor.  of  Ronda  and  Traphill
Baptist   Churches.     He  stated  that   the  pl`inclpal  was  a  good
Christian  gentleman  and  said  that  no  par.ent  could  do  better




Feature  article,   "Judge  Hayes  Deals   Out  Justice,
Harvests  Apples,   Raises   Cattle,"  by  Mary  Holcomb®   Gordon,




Cat;aLog:ue,   L9E.   £±±.,   P.16.
EEig.,  p.15.
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Anotber  Ex-Representative  of  W`ilkes  County,   Rev.
`ifi/i||i&m  M.   Lee,   related  that  ho   had  placed  his   son,   D.   W.
Lee,   under  E.   Ijeff  Wagoner's  care  at  Traphill  Institute   in
1895  and  that  h®  was  perfectly  s&tlsfied  with  the  progress
he  had  made   there. 15
These  reports  give  a  cross  section  of  the  opinions
of  imf luential  citizens  of  `Wilkes  County  in  regard  to  the
progr.ess  and  success  of  Traphill  Institute.     General  satis-
faction  was  the  sentiment  of  the  group.    The  same  sentiment
was  expressed  by  today's   citizens  of  Traphill  and  by  some
of  the  people  who  received   training  at  the  Institute.     The
people   of  the  mountaiin  s©ctlon  of  TraphlLL  and   vlcinlty  as
well  as   other  places  were  enriched  through  the  moral  and
intellectual  training  they  received  in  the  school.
Decline  of  the  School
Beginning  ln  1904  there  was  a  period  of  decline  in
Traphill  Institute.    The  Association  Minutes  continued  to
contain  Reports   on  J±ducation  and  requests  that  d®nomina-
tion&1  schools  be   support;ed.     There  was  no  recorded   in-
formation  in  the  association  records  which  gave  the  ceuse




has  indicat;ed  that  the  chief  cause  for  the  decline  and  final
closing  of  Traphill  Institute  was  the  establishment  of  two
schools  within  ai  radius  of  one-half  mile  in  the  remote
mountain  village  of  Traphill,  North  Carolina.14    The  study
of  that  period  also  indicated  that  state  supported  high
schools  were  becoming  more  numerous  and  the  people  no  longer
associating  the  idea  of  charity  with  the  public  schools,  were
beginning  to  support  some  of  these. 15
Other  factors   that  entered  in  were  better  roads  and
improved  methods  of  bra.nsportation.     Traphill  had   continued
to  be  a  trading  center  for  the  local  ape&  in  that  section
of  W'11k®s  County,  but   other  trading  centers  were   dev®1oplng
also.     Traphill  no  longer  had  a  mctnopoly  on  trade.     Two
successf ul  country  stores  had  been  established   in  the  pre-
ceding  period.     These  were  the   a.   D.   Holbrock  Store,   DeaLler
in  General  Merchandise,   established  by  a.  D.  Holbrook,
pl.ominent  citizen  of  ri'paphill,  and  the  Traphill  Bargain
House,   which  was   developed  by  J.   S.  Kllby,   a  former  student
of  Traphill  Academy.16    These  and   other  unknown  reasons
14  Dr.   d.   sam  Ho|brook,   Private   Interview,   July  10,   1954.
15
Hugh  I.efl©r  aLnd   Albept  Newsome,
(Chapel  Hill:
p.   552.
16
North  Carolina
University  of  lTorth  Carolina  Pro a-a--,--- 1-9-5-4-} ,
Charlie  Miles,   Private  Interview,  April  8,   1954.
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were  responsible  fop  the  low  ebb  in  education  at  'iTraphill
during  this  period.
In  1910  a  move  was  made  to  re-establish  the  status
of  TraphiLI  Institute.     rl`ilden  Eller  was  ©mpLoyad  as  princi-
pal  and  C.  M.   Caudill  was  assistant.     These   teachers  were
excellent  instructors  but  this  alone  could  not  make  the
school  a  success.     For  variol]s  reasons  the  school  was  never
opened  again.     The  building  was  sold  to  the   Traphill
Masonic  Iiodge  in  1912.    Traphill  Institute  had  lived  its
life  and  had  influenced  the   lives   of  hundreds   of  students
but  it  had  served  its  purpose  and   the  founders  of  the
school  had  accomplished  their  goal,   their  sons  and  daughters
had  received  educational  training  in  the  cormiunity.L7
17
10,   1954.
Charlie  Miles   and  a.   a.  Faw,  An  Interview,   July
CHAPTffi   VIII
cONIRIBUTIONs   OF  TRAPHILL  scHOors
The   contributions  and   cultural  developments  accomplished
through  education  Could  not  be  itemized  and  measured.     It
was  strikingly  presented  in  the  study  by  facts  and  figures
and  documentation  that  the  progressive   leadership  in  economic
and  cultural  f ields  was  attributed  in  1&pge  measures  to
®duoation.     Outstanding  citizens  later  stated  that  among  the
effects  that  this  general  cultural  and  educeitional  advantage
had  was  material  prosperity  for  many  of  the   students  and  for
the   community  in  general.1    rThe  graduates  were  better  pre-
pared  to  ealin  a  place  of  leadership.     The   students  of  the
Traphill  Academy manifested  their  interest  in  progress  by
the  building  and  equipping  of  school  houses,   the  continued
growth  of  the  churches  and  by  the  establishment  of  business
enterprises  that  had  indicated  determined  progr.ess.
Traphill  Academy
Traphill  Academy  was  an  lmporbant  element  in  the
educational  development  that  was  to  follow  in  'Tr&phill.
1
P.  E.   Br61m,  Dr.   Sam  Holbrook,   and  others   in
private  interviews  as  noted  throuchout  the   study.
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Ib  contributed  its  full  share  toward  the  goal  of  education
and  training  for  the  youth  of  that  section  of  -thllkes  County.
The  records  show  that  many  of  the  students  of   this  early
schoctl  became  influential  leaders.
tim  excellent  example  of   just  such  a   leader  was  James
Senter  Kilby,   bcmn   on  December  51,   1858.     The  date  would
suggest  that  his  youth  was  coincident  with  t'nat  period
which  included   the   Civil   W`&r,   and   the  tl.ying  yegirs  of  ad-
justment  which  followed.     The  times  offer.ed  few  opportuni-
ties  for  education  and  only  the  well  favored,   or  exceptionally
ambitious  were  able   to  secure  more  than  the  rudiments.     Into
the   latter  class  KiLby  was  placed  because  h®   secured  for
himself  better  equipment  than  many  of  his  contemporaries.
The  fact  that  Kilby  secured  his  education  under
difficult  circlmstances  was,  perhgips,   the  controlling  factor
that  shaped  his   long  and  useful  life.    His  ambitions  were
that  his  own  should  have   greater  educational  advantages
than  were  his  and  when  his  three   children  died  in  early
youth,  he  transferred  this  ambition  to  the  benefit  of  others.
Kilby  launched  into  the  mercantile  business  at  Trap-
hill  and  in  this  pursuit,  which  he  followed  for  more  than
thirty  years,  he  was  sigrially  successful.    The  influence
C.   a.  Paw,   Sr.,   Private   Interview,   July  10,1954.
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and  opportunity  f or  service  of  the  country  merchant  in  those
years,  when  I`ightfuliy  used,  were  effective   and  far  reaching.
For  honesty,   uprightness  and  f&1r-dealing,   his  mercantile
career  WaLs  above  reproach.5
Aside  fr.om  his  business,   Kllby  gave  his  support  to
ever.y  worthwhile  social  and   Civic  project  in  his  community
and  section.     In  1876  he  helped  to  organize   the  Baptist  Church
of  Traphill  and  was  a  charter  member.     He   conbribut®d  much  to
the  f ield   c>f  religion.     He  mapr±ed  a  Traphill  girl,   Ijula  E.
Holbrook,   in  1881  and   they  erected  their  home  in  the
Village.4
Kilby was  one   of  the   co-f ounders  of  Traphill  In-
stitute,  which  in  its  day  offered  e]cceptional  high  school
opportunities  during  the  period  before  the  state  offered
many  advantages.5    In  1915  he  became  the  chief  promoter  of
Mountain  View  Institute  at  Hays,   Nort;h  Carolina.     He  moved
to  Hays   and   devoted  much   time   and  money  to  the  school.     He





3 ''James   Sent©r  Kilby,   Memorium,''




Charlie  Miles,   Private   Intellview,   June   10,   1954.
Hlkin Baptist Associ&tionaLI  Minutes 1885  through
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During  his   lifetime  Kilby  had  acquired  large  real
estate  holdings  and  had  saved  over  fi£.teem  thousand  dollars
cash.6  His  death  in  1950  closed  a  life   that  ranked  high  in
the  annals   of  bho  school  history  of  Tpaphill  and  Hags,  North
Carolina.
ri'here  were  many  other  students  of  the  early  academy
who  were  destined  to  be  imf luential  Leaders  in  their  day.
Joseph  b.   Holbrook,   son  of  R&lph  Holbrook,   11  and  Nancy
Spicer  Holbrock,   took  advantage   of  all  opportunities
off-.ered  him  and  gave  freely  of  his  time  and  talents  to
promote  progress   in  many  fields.     His  name  was  f ound  among
the  leaders  in  chur.ch  histories,   records  of  the  establish-
ment   of   schools,   on  real  estate  de©ds&nd   on  many  other
documents.7
Jose-ph  a.   Holbrook  was   PI.©sident  of   the   Board   of
Trustees  when  Traphill  Institute  was  established.  He  was
instrumental  in  getting  the  buildings  erected  and  it  was
through  his  influence  that  dependable  teachers  were  hired
6
J.   Sam  Holbrook  and   Charlie  Miles,   An  Inbervi©w,
June   19,   1954.
7
Family  Bible  records,   collection  of  private  letters
and  papers,  and  other  documents  made   available   to  the  writer
by  Miss   Beatrice  Holbrock  and  DI..   J.   Sam  Holbpook,   grand-
children  of  Joseph  S.  Holbpook,   in  &n  interview  June   19,
1954,  at  Traphill,  north  Carolina.
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8
to  have   char.ge  of  the  school  program.
IIolbrook  was  secretary  of  the  Masonic  Iiodge,   Number
546,   which  was  located  at  Traphill  and  contributed  much  to
the  advanceiflenb  of  that  organization.9    He  was   influential
as  Representative   of  wilkes  County  and  in  many  other  fields.
Hol`orook  contributed  facts   to  this  study  by a   shc>rt  paper
on  the  history  of  events   ln  his  day.     This  recorded  data
was  rised   to  establish  facts  that  otherwise  would  not  have
been  aval|ab|o.L°
ri`h®   contributions   of  these   two  men  Who   at;bended   school
at  Tpaphill  Aoa,d®my  were   outstanding.     There  were  no  doubt
many  other  students  who  were  more   inf luential  and  successful
citizens  because  of  the   training  that  they  had  been  able  to
get  in  this  early  school.
Fairview College
There  were  many  outstanding  students   who   attended







10 Joseph  S.  Holbpook,   "History  of  TraFhill  and
Vicinity  Befol.e  the  Revolutiomry  War,''
1:17,   January  11,   1912.
Curfew-Outlook
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Wilkesboro,   son  of  John  M.  Broim  of  Traphill  vicinity.     P.  E.
Brown  received  his  diploma  from  Faipview  College  in  1895  and
afberw&rds  taught  school  for  several  years.    He  later
established   the  P.  E.   Brown  Lumber  Company.     Plants  were
located   in  North  Wilkesboro  and  Wilkesboro  and,   in  addition,
several  lumbar  yards  were  located  in  surrounding  territories.
Brown  has  been  an  outstanding  politician  and  has  I.eprosented
his  party  in  several  out-of-the-county  Conventions.    He  was
also  successful  as  sheplff  of  iiillk®s  County,  a   job  he  held
for  several  years. 1L
E.   M.   Blaokburn  received  his  oducabion  at  Fairvi®w
College.    He   taught  school  and  later  entered  the  mercantile
12business  in  North  Wllkesboro.
R.   A.  Doughton,  f orm®r  Lieutenant   rsovernor  of  Nol.th
Carolina,  was  a  student  at  the  college.
There  were  several  hundred  of  these  graduates  that
could  be  enumerated,   according  to  P.  E.   Brown  and  Mlnda
Spicer  Absher.     The   Letter  was   a  graduate  in  1899  and
recolved  her  teaching  certificate  in  that  year. 15ch
11
P.  E.   Brown,   Private   Inbervi©w,   July  10,  1954.
12
Ruby  Blackburn,   daughter  of  E.   M.   Blackbu]:'n,
Private   Interview,   July  10,   1954.
15
]thnda  Splcez.  Absher,  Private  letter  to  writer,
February  18,   1954. '
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outstanding  personality  and  leader  was  Thomas   Contee  Bowio.14
Others  mentioned   by  these  former  students  Were   Johnny  Black-
burn,  Dr.   John  a.   Myers,   'l'yl.e  Holbrook,   Tye  Pruett,   W.   8.
Woodruff ,   John  a.  a.   Bryan,   S&11ie  DeJournette,  Alice  Hol-
brook,   and  Frank  A.   Linney.
The  following  were  included  in  the  "pedagogy  -class`'
of   1912:15
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Zebra,   North  Carolina
Moxley,  North  Carolina
Austin,  North  Carolina
Delhart,  Virginia
Low  Gap,   North  Carolina






Branch,  North  Carolina
Ashl&nd,   North  Carolina



























Broun,  ee.  ±.
15
Falrvlew  Collegp   Catalog,  E2±£     (No  publisher
given)  ,     p.___1_1_.___-
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There  wer-e   126  students  enrolled  in  the  school  in
1912  and  many  of  these  have  reflected  the  training  received
at  Fairvlew  College.
Traphill Institute
Tpaphill  Institute   offered  ®xe®ptional  advantages  and
opportunities  as  a  preparatory  school  during  the  period  in
which  the   state   schools  were  nc;t  accessable  f or  many  of  the
families  who  lived  in  the  mountain  village  of  Traphlll.    The
expenses  were  kept  low  and  within  reach  of  many  local
students.     Individual  Loans  were  ext.ended  by  leaders   of  the
school  in many  instances,   thereby  -providing  for  the  education
of  boys  and   girls  who  were  without  money  or  means  for  such
training. 16
Traphill  Institute  was  a  contributing  factor  toward
the  growth  of  Traphlll  village  in  various  phases  such  as
the   churches,   the  stores,  and  improvements   of  the  homes
in  which  the   students  boarded.     In  many  cases  extra  rooms
Were   added   to  house   students.L7
Hundreds   of  students  were   given  a  high  school  edu-
cation  and  many  continued  their  training  in  college  after
Vern&  McC&nn,   Private  Interview,   June   10,   1954.
Loo,   clt®
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they  had  finished  at  1]raphill  Institute.    Among  these  was
John  A.  Holbrook,   son  of  Joseph  S.  Holbrook,   co-f ounder   of
the  school.     John  A.   Holbrook  recolved  his   degree  in  law
from  v-I-eke  Forest  College  and  was   one   of  the   best   that  has
ever  practiced  in  North  W11k®sboro  or  this  part  of  the
state.18    uuhen  he  finished  at  Traphill  Institute  in  1896,  he
was  acclaimed  the  best  orator  that  had  been  trained  in  the
elocution  department  of  the  school  and  he  was   the   valedio-
torian  of  his   class.    He  died  at  the  age  of  thirty-three,
but  during  his   life  he  and  his  wife,  Nancy  Splcer  Holbpook,
established  their  home  near  Traphill  and  their  children
began  their  education  at  Traphill.    From  this  family  we
have   two  sons,   John  A.   and  J.   Sam  Holbrook.     The   latter,
a  well-]mown  surgeon  &t  Davis  Hospital,  Statesville,   N6rth
Carolina,   and  his  sister,  B®atriceHolbrook,   librarian  at
Raleich,  were  keerily  interested  ln  the  study  of  `rraphill
Institute,
There  were  several  students  who  later  became   success-
ful  ministers.     Among  these   wet.e   Noah  Thomas   Jarvis,   a.  D.
Brom,   and   others.     Another  well-}mown  p6psonality  was
Thomas   Contee  Bowie,   who  attended  Fairview  College  previous
to  the  session  of  1894-95  when  h©   graduated  at  Traphill
18 Milest  E99.  ±.
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Insti tu be .
There   were  a  nu}hoer  of   teachers  who   graduated  from
Traphill   Institute  as  well  as  successful  fal'm6rs  and  homo-
maLkers.     The  contributions   that  this  school  made,   in  its
time,   were  many  and  the  study  has  shown  that  it  contributed
much  toward  helping  citizens  to  11v©  happily  ln  their




P.  E.  Brown,   Private   Interview,   June  19,   1954.
J.  Sam  Holbrook,   Private  Interview,   June  19,
CHApitER   H
TRAPHII.L  HIGH   SCHOOL,   1922-1954
Traphill  High  School  is  an  outgrowth  of  the   schools
that  preceded  lt  at  Tr&phill.     The  Traphill  Academy  was
replaced  in  1889  by  two  schools:     Fairview  College,   a
Methodist,   co-educational  school,   and  'i`raphill  Institute,
a  Baptist   oo-education,   ppeparatol.y  school.     These  two
co-educational  schools  war.e  the   result  of  a  division  in
leadership  not  entirely  within  denominations,  as  pointed
out  by  the  fact  that  Methodists  supported  the  Baptist
school  and  many  Baptists  were   sent  to  Fairvlew  College,
the  Methodist  school.1
Iraphill  Instibut®  was  the  first  of  the  two  schools
to  be  closed  and  to  have   the  pl.operty  sold.     In  1912  the
building  that  had  hc>used  Traphill  Institute  was  sold  to
the   Masonic  Iiodge,   Number  546,   of  Tp&phill,   North
Car.olina.2    This   closed   one   of  tbe  programs   of  education
that  citizens  of  Tr&phill,   the  Primitive  Baptist  Associa-
tion,   the  Elkin  Baptist  Associ.ation,   and  the  Stone  Mountain
Baptist  Association  had  co-operatively  founded  and
1
Beatrice  Holbrook,   Private  Interview,   July  10,   1954.
2
Chalilie  Miles,   Privat;e  Interview,   July  10,   1954.
(Miles  had  been  associated  with  the  Traphill  Masonic  Lodge. )
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Supported.5
Fair.view  College,   during  the  year  of  1910,   was
improved,   a  girlsl   dormitory  was   completed  and  the   school
was   reorganized  in  every  respect.4    During  the  fall  tel.in  of
1911  a  room  was  prepared  for  the   departments   of  bookkeep-
ing,   typewriting  and  penmanship.     The  building  was  painted
and   general  improvements  made.5
With  Tr.aphill  Institute   closed,  Fairview  was  the
school  of  the  village  at  that  time.     It  was  called  inter-
denominational  in  the   Curfew-Outlook a  f our-page  newspaper
printed  in  Tr.aphill  during  the  year.s   of  1911-19|2.6    The
cot]rse  of  study  in  the  reorganized  school  consisted   of  nine
grades,  pl.eparatory work,  and  a  regular  four-year  college
Course.7
Operating  expenses  wel.e  met  through  tuition  charges
for  students   and   supplemented  by  sta`to  and  county  funds,










E!HEUE    H
IJoC.    Cit,__i____               ____i    _
Curfew-Outlook
Fairview
Catalogue,  ±2±2    Volume  XXI
1:2,   Thursday,   September  21,   1911.
Collef¥e   Catalogue,   ±£±.  ;£±±.
Miles, ire. ±.
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1The  school  was  reorganized  again  in  1917  and  was  from
that  time  on  called  Traphill  High  School.     The   citizens  of
the  section  ]molm  as  Traphill  Township,   comprising  ten
distl.icts,  were   to  have  a  state   high  school  that  would  serve
the   community  in  much  the  manner  ln  which  the  preceding
schools  had  served.9    The  new  high  school  building  was  a
three-room,   one-story  frame  building  located  near  the   site
of  the  present  brick  building.    rl]his  building  was  later
destroyed  by f ire  of  undetermined  origin.
The  original  part  of  the  present  brick  building was
erected  by  the  contra;tors  Foster,  Settle,  and  Nelson,  at  a
cost  of  twenty-six  thousand  dollars.     This  building  was  U
shaped   Containing  eight   classl.ooms,   a  prlncipalls   office,
with  library housed  in  the  front  section  of  the  office,
and  an  auditorium. 10
Tpaphill  High  School  was  placed  on  the  accredited
list  of  high  schools  of  the  state  and  so  recorded  in  the
office  of   the  State  Superintendent  of  Public  Instruction
9
A  ooLle¢tion  of  annual  reports  of  the  public  schools
of   w-ilkes  County,   a.   a.   Wright,   County  Superintendent   of
School,   1904-1927.     Supplemented  with  private   interviews
with  Charlie  Miles  and  others.
10 a.   C.   Faw,   Sr.,   Insurance  executive  of  North
Wilkesboro,   North  Carolina,   who  was  at  that  time  Chairman
of  the  Board  of  Education  of  Wilkes   County,   Private
Interview,   July  19,   1954.
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0n  June   1,   |927.[L
The   school  board  at  that  time   included  I.  H.  Higgins,
Chairman;   a.  1J.  Holbrook,   Secretary;   and   I.  S.   Bryan.     In
their  report  in  the  catalog  of  1927-28  they  included  the
following  appreciation  of  the  building  and  of  the  faculty:
Our  new  building  is  knoim  and  admired  by  people
far  and  near.     No  more  beautif ul  auditorium  and
stage  is  to  be  f ound  anywhere  in  the  nopthw©stepn
section  of  the  state.
We  are  pleased  to  call  attention  to  the  pro-
gressive  spirit  of  our  entir-e  faculty;  all  have
been  in  summer  school  except  one,  and  the  has
traveled  at  some  lengths  in  other  states.
There  is   only  one  new  face   (metfroer)   in  our
faculty,   and  ho  is  no  stranger,   being  the  'son  of
£::L8°ry::¥h§:P::±E?:n£::€o#Sicgo£:::n::.±§
The   faculty  ln  1927  were  as  follows:15
Elementary
Hattie   Gambill
Verna  Mocam
I.  Iiester  Gregory
First  and  second   grades
Third,  fourth,  and  fifth grades
Sixth  and  seventh  grades
High  School
David   -ty'thight,   8.   S.          History  and  Science
Beatrice  Holbrook,  A.B..English  and   Civics
Edgar  R.   Settle,   Jl.B.
I.  Ruth  Settle
tpraphl 11 fife




Mathematics  and  Latin
Plamo
CataLof=ue, 1927-2S     P.   2.
Catalogue,  pp.  ;g±E..   P.1.
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Tuition  for  high  school  was  one  dollar  and  f ifty
cents  per  month  and  for  piano  three  dollars  and  fifty  cents
per  month.     Board  was   aivallabLe  at  reasonable  rates   and
I'ooms  for  light  housekeeping  were  available.14
A  modern,   cement-block, one-story  gymrmsium  was  added
in  1952  to  the   school  plant,   along  with  four  additional
15
alas sro oms .
The  Tpaphill  Hi8l  School  princlp&1's  report  of  May,
1954,  had  an  enrollment  of  104  high  school  and  581  eleme.ntary
students.     The   school  had  fourteen  teachers,  which  included
four  high  school  teaLchers.     rl'be  principal  during  the   |955-
54   term  was  E.   H.   Edmlsten. 16
Traphill  High  School,  a  follower  of  Traphill
Acadeny,  Fairview  College,  and  Traphlll  Institute,  has  been
the  result  of  a  conviction  that  education  ls  a  valuable
factor  in  the   training  of  citizens  and  in  the  development
and  use   of  talents   of  students.    Advantages  of  a  state
school  developed  to  such  an  extent  that  Traphill  ri|gh
14
15
EEEg.'   pp.1-2.
A.frs.   Clyde  a.   Hutchens,   Secretary  to  a.  a.  Ellel.,
Superintendent  of   W`ilkes   County  Schools,   Private   Interview,
July  10,   1954.
16 Princlpalls  final  records  and  reports,  1955-54,
County  Superintendent   of  Vlilkes   County  Schools   Office,
Wllkesboro,   North  Carolina.
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School  was  established-,  Fairvlew  College  was   closed  and
the  pl.operty  was  deeded   in  1922  to  the  Methodist  Church®
Traphill  High  School  has  remained  relatively  small
but  has  served  the   ccrmunity  well.    'lth®   future   plans  for
Traphlll  Hich  School,  as  outlined  by  C.   8.  Eller,   Supel`in-
tendent   of  'ujilkes  County  Schools,   included  consolidation
with  Mountain  View  School,   which  was  founded  in  part  by
17
two  citizens  of  Tpaphill.        Eller  stated  that  the   consoli-
dation  program  would  probably  be  authorized  within  one  year
and  construction  begun  on  a  modern  hick  school  building
which  would   include   vocational  home  economics,   vocational
agriculture,  industrial  arts,  diversified  occupations, a
cormiercial  department,   as  well  as   I;he  routine   courses
offered  in  a  high  school  curriculum.     The  new  school  would
be  located  on  a  neutral  site  and  would  be   called  North
High.18
L7
J.  S.  Kilby  and  wife  of  Traphill,  North  Carolina,
contributed  much  time  and  wealth  toward  the  establishment
of  Mountain  View  Institute.     {8®©  the  History  of  Mountain
View  Institute,   unpublished  Masterls  Thesis,  Appalachian
State   Teachers   College,  Boone,   North  Carolina,   by  H.  T.
Clank. )
18
Unpublished  paper  by  P.   `w`.   Gregory,   ppinclpal,
Mountain  View  School,  Hays,   North  Carolina,   July  17,   1954.
cHAPTjm  x
Surmun¥  AND  coNcl,UsloNS
This  study  has  traood  the  growth  of  education  at
Traphill,  North  Carolina,   from  1790,  when  the  first  log
school  house  was  erected,   to  the   school  program  of   1954.
Citizens  of  Traphill  have  had  access  to,  and  have   taken
advantage  of ,   the  educational  opportunities  which  were
available  to  them  during  that  stated  span  of  time.    The
people  recognized  that  there  was  only  one  remedy  for  ig-
norance  and  that  I`emedy  was  education.
As  conditions  improved  from  the  pioneer  days   the
citizens  improved   their  homes,   the  schools,   and  the   churches,
as  has  been  shown  ln  this  study.     'Phese  developments  were
contributing  factors  toward  the  pl.ogr®ss  which  followed.
Traphlll  Academy  was  an  lnterdencmlnatlonal  school
and  reflected  wholesome   co-operation  among  the  supporting
patrons   of  the   school  from  1865  until  1889.     It  was  an
advantage  bo  all   concelined  to  combine  ef forts  and  money.
Iiat®r,  as  conditions  were   impz.owed   in  Traphill  village,
rivalry  and   jealousy  developed  among  the  leaders  of  the
school  to  such  an  extent  that  a  division  was  the  result.
The  division  gave  rise   to  two  schools  where  there  had
been  only  one.
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Some   of  the   leaders  were  Methodists  while   others  were
Baptists   and,   as  the  study  has   showed,   Fail.view  College  be-
came  the  Methodist  E-piscopal  school  and  "iTraphill   Institute
became   the  Baptist  school.
These  schools  both  operated  successfully  and  pro-
vided  excellent  oppol.tunities  for  the `yout;h  of  the  territory
from  1889  until  1905.     From  that  time  on  there  followed  a
period   of  decline  and  both  schools  were  at  a  low  ebb.     The
chief  cause  for  the   decline  was  the  establishment  of  two
schools   only  one-half  mile  apart  in  a  small,  remote
mountain  village.    There  were  other  contributing factors
and  among  these,   as  has  been  stated,  was   the  growth  of
the  state  educational  program  and  economic  and  internal
improvements  in  general.
TIIaphill   Institute  was   Closed   ln  1912  and  the
building  sold.
Fair.view  College  was  able   to  continue  a  program
after  the  Institute   closed  until  that   time  when  the  advantages
of  a  state  high  school  developed  to  such  an  extent  that  the
competition  could  not  be  met.     +1'hen  this  period  was  reached,
Fairview  College  was   closed  and  the  property  deeded  to  the
Methodist  Episcopal  Church.
TI.aphill  High  School,   an  outgrowth  of  the  schools
preceding  it,  became  an  accredited  school  in  North  Carolina
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in  1927.     The  proposed   consolidation  program  for  1954,   aLs  has
been  outlined,  will  probably be  authorized  within  one  year.
If  the  program  is  approved  Traphill  High  School  will  have
served  its  purpose   just  as  the  schools  preceding  it  had
sol-ved  a  purpose  in  the  progress   of  the  educational  program
in  the   section  of  Wllkes  County  ]mown  as  Traphill,  North
Carolina.
